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INTRODUCTION

the Denton property of lioridi*a Mining 4 

Exploration Company Ltd* lies in the north half of Denton 

Township, approximately 18 mile* eouthweet of Tioaiaa, Ontario* 

The property extend* for a dietance of approximately five 

nilea ea at and west, by approximately three-tjuartera of a 

jaile north and south, and lie* about one~half idle eouth of 

Highway 101* The property conaiata of 56 unpatented mining



covering # total of approximately 2,240 acres and fere

lumbered* I 3*6363, r 3*6304, * 3*745* to l 3*7481 inclusive, 

i 354403 to f 354420 inclusive, f 3 5400 5 1 f 354006, l' 

to r 3*636! inclusive, and P 354543*

f 3i0363, i 3*63*4 and F 3*745* io i- 32748! 

Are under option but th* remaining, claim* tvere

on behtilf of Meridian.

The property wan optioned originally on the 

strength of a p&rti&lly drilled cold ahowing on the oast bank 

of Mahoney Creek in the east portion of the now existing 

property* The remainder of the property was staked because 

only K limited amount of geophysical information was available 

in a geological hospitable area* The current geophysical 

progratt w&e performed in October and Moveatber 1973* the 

survey covered S S clalias with a total of 227,800 feet or 43*1 

ailea of line along which 2*276 stations were established 

giving R density of 41*3 stations, per ci alia*

ACCESS

The o&eiest taeano of access to the property is 

gained via Highway 101 extending southwestward from Tiawins 

to Chapleau* An old diamond drill road follows the east bank



of the Mahoney Creek fro* the liighway to the diwuond drilling 

sites at the old 0*lata gold showing in the eaatera part of 

the claim group* Other road* extend fro* the highway to 

current and old logging operations, as well aa to the old 

prospecting sites in the weat end of the property* Aircraft 

may he landed on Carlton take in the north central portion of 

Denton Township immediately north of Highway 101, a few mile* 

north of the property.

TOJ'OQRAHfT

fhe property ia generally flat and low lying with 

relief in the order of few tons of feet* Lxtenaive marne* ̂ 

areas are aaaoeiated with many of the creeks and a*all lake* 

on the property* Intervening areas are for the Moat part low 

iiandy glacial outwash plains supporting pin* and spruce 

forest s. Some* of the tailor hills are underlain by aaall 

scattered outcrops*

HISTORY

Since gold mining and aor* recently bast octal 

mining and prospecting activity has been conducted almost 

continuously for the past 70 yeara in the Porcupine oaap, no 

doubt, the Meridian property haa been visited on nuMoroua



occasions by * variety of prospector** the moat a&rioua work, 

however, appear  to have been performed in 1945 by MtktMft 

Denton Ooid Bines Limited Mho held some 20 claims in the 

westernmost portion of the present Meridian property* Trench* 

ing and flame* diamond drilling we* perforated in several parts 

of the property* but apart fron a few interesting occurrence* 

and intersections of gold, Apparently nothing of economic 

consequence wa* found during that period* In 1950* dominion 

Gulf Company owned a large portion of the north central portion 

of the Meridian property extending approximately on^-t^uArter 

of fc wile north of Cripple Creek* A magnetometer aurvey was 

conducted over the entire property at that tine aad 4 geo* 

logical snap was also completed. Apparently* no drilling wan 

performed* and only e. few trenchen were blaated in acattered 

outcrops*

In 1955, Hollinger Consolidated Ooid Mine* 

Limited obtained an option front Mr* Galata of fitamian on a 

gold showing on the cast ahore of H*hot*c*y Creek about two 

milee south of Highway 101* 3oaw trenching and approximately 

IS hole* were drilled on the showing and ita extfwiniociii, but 

aa ouly moderately interesting golti valuev were obtained, the 

option was allowed to expire*

In 1958 Hollinger again, acquired ground in the



cast central portion of Denton Township and adjoining thorne 

loe Township* Some electromagnetic and magnetometer survey* 

were performed, but the results of those surveys could not be 

for tliiu report*

*n 1Q60 to 1962. Hollinger acquired approximately 

20 claims (straddling a part of Cripple Crookf approximately 

one half mile west of Mahoney Cre*k. Xh* around 

from the bend of Crippl* Cr**k on the prowit Meridian 

perty southward for iippro*i*ftt*ly one and one-half miles* 

A horizontal loop eiectronagnetic aurvey was conuuctcd which 

detected an easterly trending anomaly approxinately 1,600 

feet long into vliicli four holes were drilled south of the 

ttoridian property * The formation* encountered are ohown on 

the preliminary m*P t*y the Ontario Department of Kiao** but 

ttiner* l inter aectionft are not ahovn*

at.Kl4iAL GLOtOGY

Tile central and northeastern portion of uenton 

it* underlain primarily by intermediate to be*dc 

volcanic formations surroiuidins * central aedimentary core, 

all of vhich strike northeastward, and oxtend into the



body of Early Precambrian volcanic Mid sedimentary 

formations which constitute* the bulk of the economic*!!/ 

important geological formations of the Porcupine gold camp* 

Some acid volcanics appear to straddle Highway 101 in the west 

central portion of Denton l o washi p, And b* ei c intrusives are 

shown to occur along the north contact of the sedimentary 

formations with volcanic** to the north croeainc Cripple and 

Mahoney Creeks* These basic intrusive* occur in the eastern 

portion of the Meridian property and are shown in a generalised 

geological map of the Porcupine geology by S* A* ferguson in 

Ontario Department of Mines Publication Volume 67* Part 7, 

1^57. The above described geological information is shown 

in greater detail in a preliminary geological map of Denton 

township of a meal** of l" to | Rile published in 1957 by the 

On 1e rio i*ep**rt.fnent of Minos*

The sedimentary formations described earlier 

extend for the entire length of the Meridian property and 

occur generally in the southern portion of the property* In 

the feouthwtxkt corner of the property, however* the wakemae 

gold showings occur in greenstones south of the sedimentary 

formations. In the east part of the* property, on the other 

hand, the Galata gold showings drilled by Hollinger occur 

near, und along, the contact of basic intrusive* to the 

north, with ** narrow band of intermediate volcan ci y to the



aouth, both of which lie north of the *ediaent*ry forwatione* 

AerOMflpttotie interpretation indicate* thai tilt b**oi intru 

sive* t*ttnd to Cripple Creek* but the ground **fneto**ter 

surveys indicate that they *ey, in fact, extend Approximately 

ont*half mil  aouthwest of the bend in Cripple Crook*

LtOKGUIC GEOLOGY

Thirteen hoi** wore drilled in o eeuthw**terly 

direction in the vicinity of the Gt*l*ta gold *howin#s on t h*. 

oiist ithorcr of Htthoney Creok in the o**torn portion of th* 

heridian property* Visible gold had boon onootyttttorod in

treachta in quarts vein* striking ematward no*r the 

of the cruek. Lcouoaic&lly intorootinff gold 

oncounttsrtid in *i* of th* di**ond drill lioioo 

over *. length of approxiimtoly oOO foot* Avor*tfod v*luoa in 

th* drill hole* from weat to ***t *ro indicAtod bolow*

Drill 
Brill 
Drill 
Drill 
Drill 
Drill 
Drill

Hole l 
Hole 2 
Hole J 
Hole 4 
Hole 6 
Hole 8 
i*ole 8

2J ouncea/ton over 7*8 feet 
over 5*0 foot 
over 1*5 feet 
ovor 5*0 foot 
ovor 4*9 foot 
ovor 9*0 feet

aa

.18 ovor 3*0 foot

In eaeh 0*00* the gold value* Appear to be 

with the baoic intrueive wtiicii in itoeif uppe&ra
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t i s i* relatively narrow apophesie* perhaps extending into tho 

volcanics fro  the cutin busic intrusive indicated on the 

geological naps* A weak ua^notic anomaly appear* to bo 

associated with the- ba&ic intrusive occurring in thia gold 

arc*. As stated earlier, the magnetic anomaly both in 

airborne configuration and in ground survey* indioatea on 

extension of this atstcrial tteatw&rcl for ft diatftuce of 

approximately one-h**lf mile in the Art.* iayMaodi*tely we*t of 

Cripple Creek*

The records filed with the Ministry of K*tur*l 

K c-sources clo not show oviUenca of economic mineralisation 

in those portions of the Dominion Gulf end Hollinger murreys 

conducted on the ground now owned by Keridinn*

In the woat end of tho property, however, 

visible gold was obtained in tho tvakomac working a and at 

least one erob sample containing aaenopyrito assayed 1*04 

ounces gold per ton* Drilling under thin whowiru;, however t 

produced only 0*7 ounces gold per ton over 2*8 feet* Tho 

showing in which the Mineralisation occurs, otrikes north 70 

degrees east and has been traced for a length of 1,000 foot 

with eight diamond drill hole*. Five trenches were also 

put uown over a lcu&th of approximately 300 foot* there 

iippturfc. to tt no ground cutitnetic or electromagnetic corrt*la~ 

tion with these old gold showings*



GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

and auncnctic surveys ware coo*

duct o ci during October and KovcMber 1973. along linen cut

300* and 400~PfrOfr itt,fcpi*yni g *n tt north-aouth direction f r OH 

appropriately placed c*aat-WOSt fit ri king b**c ^ne* tmflrayal 

the entire property* stations wore eatabllohed at IQQ^foot 

alone the picket lines*

*urvoy waft oonduoted with A 

^Hk^^ t*nd roftd to the afferent 10

i.fach pickot Hoe, where it crosced tho 

usod us a aem etfttioo to correct for diurnal variation*

The electromagnetic nurrey wa* conducted uwing 

the lon#~vdrfc gftlviMttic (Turam^typo) techni^me* A gaaolincw 

driven generator delivered 250 volt a at 0*75 aapit at l tOOO 

iicrta into the survey area alona ao iaatilatod 18 gaugo eoppor 

wire grounded at both cnda of the survey area* The electro* 

magnetic survey v&s conducted in two phase* because of the 

property 1 B cast-west dimension of approximately five mi lea 

versus the narrow north^oouth diiaenftion averaging approximately 

one-hfelf mile, The ground electrodes were spaced approximately 

13,000 feet, or 2*4 miles* apart for the west half of the 

survey, and 16,000 feet, or 3*1 wiles* apart in the east half,
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The horizontal field strength waft road at each station with 

ii Custom Industrial Electronic solid state receiver which 

haw 6 readability of approximately 20 field unite* fcaeh 

field unit is equal to 0*5 nanogauss*

Magnetometer Survey

The results of the magnetometer survey are 

displayed on east and west shoots of the survey area*

most notable Magnetic anomaly occurs near 

the old gold uhowio&tt along Mahoney Creek in P 327465 and 

coincides with outcrops of basic intrusive* in the area* A 

weaker extension of the anomaly strike* approximately S* 000 

foot southweatward and crosses Cripple Creek into claims 

r 327465 and y 327468* the entire magnetic anomaly is coinci 

dent with ^n aeromagnetic anomaly and with basic formations 

mopped in thfc Area* There is virtually no electromagnetic 

reflection of this m&in magnetic

magnetic highs occur in other portions 

of the* west p**rt of the property namely in claims l' 354406, 

l 354415* i 354413* i' 35441^ and F 3^6360. Many of these 

uiaall^r weAk tmofi^lifis au*y reprostut some iron formation in 

the volvanic or sedimentary formations or observations made 

over northerly-sitrikinfi diabase dikes*
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OS economic interest, however* may be the abort 

magnetic anomaly on line 3W in the *outhe**t corner of claim 

i' 354415* while this anomaly i* relatively amall, it in the 

only magnetic anomaly that h** a coincidence with a similarly 

edged* but weak, electromagnetic anomaly*

electromagnetic Survey

The entire property i* devoid of *ny aignificant 

electromagnetic anomalies apart from tho*e directly related 

to the transmitting wire, the grounded elect rode a, or the hydro 

electric line* cutting through the moat northwesterly claim* 

namely F 354417* of the property*

Aa stated in the diacuusioa under magnetic 

surveys, however* the only electromagnetic coincidence with 

a uukgnetic anomaly i* that which occur* in the aoutheaat 

corner of claim i' 354415* The anomaly hero ri ae a oaly ao*e 

100 to 120 unit* above background* Several other *uch weak 

feiUMRialiea occur on the property, but do not coincide with 

significant magnetic anomalies*

AMD

a reault of the electromagnetic and magnetic
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survey* perforated on this property, only very limited drilling; 

cun be recommended on the basis of the geophysical results*

It is recommended that at least one 300-foot 

diamond drill hole be directed under the relatively low, but 

farily sharp, anomaly in the southeast corner of claim

i' 354415* If the results of thi* hole indicate the presence 

of any sulphide miner ali tation t then the other relatively 

obvious but, ttcuUl anomalies in that claim, and the adjoining 

i' 354416 to the west, should be drilled*

On the b a ei a of the previous diamond drilling 

performed on the Galatb showing on claim F 3*7465 on the e*st 

tihor c of Mahoney Creek, and in view of the current high prices

of gold, it ia recoBttended that a niniMUM of eight holes be 

drilled to a depth of approxi*ately 300 feet to assess the 

proxinitiee of the values obtained in the past*

with regard to the assays listed previously on 

page 7 , calculations obtained by lumping all the intersections 

and assay value** together, with the proper weighting factor, 

bhow that the in t or frictions average 0*27 ounces gold per ton 

across a width of 4*9 feet* Using today* s price of &80 per
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ounce of gold, the average value in ^il*60 par too. Considering 

that the values wore obtained between Hole* 3 and 6 on the 

property, st distance of 600 feet, it can be assumed that the 

values will carry k further 50 feet on either aide of the 

extremities. Tide result e in a total length of about 700 feet* 

and coupled with the average width of 4*9 feet reault* in 

approxiBotely 343 tona per vertical foot. To a depth of 100 

feet, therforo, the bulk value of the block i* *74l,000, but 

if it is considered, that two of theme inter*eetion* in the 

central portion of the drilled off area wore obtained at a 

vertical depth of 350 feet, then the average bulk value

considered at *80 per ounce of gold ia S.2,200,000 to a depth 

of 300 feet* Thia type of consideration only indicates the 

possible potential of the uineraliaed (toue. It if* aoldoa, 

however, that * uold voin extend* 700 feet laterally, wad to

300 feet vertically without a break* Additional detailed 

drilling will, of courno, help to determine a nore reasonably

accurate grade and tonnage*

The 13 holes drilled in the gold area range 

across 1,300 feet in an alaost east-west direction, and 

approximately 600 feet in a north-*outh direction, fh* 

minimum recommended drilling, therefore, of 2,400 feet in 

eight holes ia designed to check the gold mineralisation
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below find at 50-foot dietanctm frway from the previously inter*

veins t

It is interesting to note that similar basic

intrusive* appear to be associated with the gold Mineralisation 

at the Buffalo Ankerite nine which produced gold for siimy years 

in the Porcupine gold CAMP* it the association but ween sold 

and the basic intrusive* At Mahoney Creek, i* in f set* real 

thta one wust consider that mioht or all, of the entire length 

of 5,000 t c ut of the basic intrunive obdy y *a iodiottted by the 

magnetic contour * f way be potential pro*peetiafi country. Of 

great hiuderunco, of course, is the f**ct that ulrnoct no out 

crops occur in this are** and All the prospecting will tt*ve

to IK done by uianond drilling. Any such wildcat drilling t

however, cun only be justified if it App&Ars that AH orebody 

might develop at the old showing* fit Mahoney Creek*

The difcmond drilling c*n be etarted in*edi*tely 

at the gold showing, but it is recow*endeU that A detailed 

magnetometer aurvoy Along lines cut at 100-foot intervale

for, perhaps, u length of 1,000 feet over A survey Area 

approximately 4,000 feet in length should be conducted prior 

to, or at least concurrent with, the drilling program* In

view of the great dearth of outcrops in the area, SIMS cor 

relation way be draxn between the ttsgoetic response fron
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known t&aiic intru&ives vereu* that frota the* volc&nica in the 

arc** If such a differentiation it possible, the* better 

guidance* of drilling can bc obtained in the overburden arc* a,

Similarly i it it* recowaooded that tt very limited 

detailed ma(jnetic and perhaps electromagnetic mtrvvy fthould 

be done in clwiK r 354415 in order to bettor dolinoatc tht

to br drilled in that

It ia recotattendcd 4*lwo that *. certain amount of 

find perhaps bl*stinf, be conducted vopeeially in 

the gold are** at Mahoney Creek where some outcrop* are avail 

able. Sinilttrly, ftowe prospecting should be conducted on 

claim P 35441S to check the em* 11, low*-lyinc outcrops that 

occfc^ioaally occur in that arc-a t It will also be importtnt 

to rotj&scsa the old w^kcuuuc gold showing with proapccting 

one or two short drill holes*

following it* an vstimitted coat of the out**

36,000

5,000

s,ooo
4.000

lined profit'**is l

Diamond drilling 3,000 feet at ili/foot 
Detailed magnetometer and electromagnetic 

surveys, line cutting, approximately 8 i 
Supervision, geological mapping, travelling,

Camp , equipment rcnt&lc, blasting, prospecting, 
labour

Thunder Bay, Ontario 
March 13, 1973
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Type of Siirvpy Geophysical^^-^^ 

Township or Arra Den-fcon Township

Claim holder(s)MerJdian Mining & E xploration 

Company Ltd.________________

Author of Report-S
193 North Court St. j Thunder Bay, Ont. 

Covering Dates of Survey Sept. 7 2 tp Marqh 1973
(linccutting to office)

43.1 miles____________Total Miles of Line cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
,^ i - i Pcr c'airn 
Geophysical 7

Electromagnetic/ 4Q \

 \1;ignftnmeler l 20

-Radiometric  \..^ ,S 

Other^^  -   

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE C REDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer_____Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATF.- .Tilly 3 1973 SIGNATURE: ..-^:G^C
J ^ ^-^*~ . -^ A'utbfjl^of Repor

PROJJiCTS SECTION 

Res. Geol._______

Previous Surveys /- ' '- ' ^ ' "'

Qualifications

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH .

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

900
ETC.

RLCi.14/i^ 

JUL 61973
PROJECTS 
SECTION

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

TOTAL, CLAIMS 5 5



Show instrument technical data in each space for 
type of survey submitted or indicate "not applicable"

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

QRQUNH SURVEYS

Number of Stations 2 ? 276________________________Number of Readings 2 j 278
Station interval-JL9.2JL_____________.--—-^——-————--——----————^——————-
Line spacing 30Q' and 400* 

Profile scale or Contour intervals ~—.—^-
(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC

Instrument, Sharpe Mf-1 Fluxgate
Accuracy - Scale constant50 gammas

Diurnal correction method Baseline stations corrected for variation ..^^^.—.^ 
Base station location Every baseline station used as base st.flt.i nn fnr* apprnpf i 
____ picket lines ———-—————-—-—————————————-———-——^-—-—^—————-—
ELECTROMAGNETIC

Instrument r.nstnm Tn du st, ri al F.1 p.r.trnni ra Narrow Rand Rftr.ftj VAT* ——^————.^.—

Coil ron f i gil rat ion Grounded (Turam) long wire galvanic system 
Coil separation. XXKX8IHXKKXKX

+ field units = 50 nanagauss Accuracy_____~_________..- ^——^——.—^———-——^.^-
Method: S] Fixed transmitter D Shoot back O I nline CD Parallel line 
Frequency

(specify V.L.F. station)
Parameters measured Horizontal Field___________
GRAVITY 

Instrument.
Scale constant.

Corrections made.

Base station value and location^——.-.—

Elevation accuracy_______..______..-.— 
INDUCED POLARIZATION RESISTIVITY
Instrument —^————.-..-..-——————-.———
Time domain_____________________________ Frequency domain.
Frequency_______________________________ Range—^^————— 
Power____________________________________________
Electrode array——. 
Electrode spacing... 
Type of electrode ^



SELF POTENTIAL

Instrument___________————————————————————————————— Range. 
Survey Method _____————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

RADIOMETRIC

Instrument ——-—
Values measured —-—-..-.—---——-—————————---——-—-——^————-^—.—----——.
Energy windows (levels)________________________________________ 
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 
Size of detector__________________________________________
Overburden ——————--——————————--————^-—^^--—^——.——^-——————-——

(type, depth — include outcrop map)

OTHERS (SEISMIC, DRILL WELL LOGGING ETC.)

Type of survey________________———————————————————
Instrument ________, ————— ——————————————.^——^—
Accuracy______.—^^^^^^^-.^^^.^-^^————..^———————————
Parameters measured.

Additional information (for understanding results).

AIRBORNE SURVEYS

Type of survey(s) __________—————————————————————
Instrument(s) —————————————————————————————————

(specify for each type of survey)
Accuracy______,..—^—.————-—-

(specify for each type of survey)
Aircraft used--—-———-——————.————-—-———-.—^.--.——
Sensor altitude——-..
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_________________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area__________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material) 
Average Sample Weight————————

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 
Sample Depth———— 
Terrain———————

Drainage Development———————————— 
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent

p.p. m. 
p.p. b.

D 
D 
D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circle) 

Others——————--————.——.—^.---.—.-.
Field Analysis (.

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used——

Field Laboratory Analysis

No. ___________

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis————

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 
Reagents Used——.

Commercial Laboratory (- 
Name of Laboratory—- 

Extraction Method—— 
Analytical Method —— 
Reagents Used ———-—

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General- General .



MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED

326363

327452
327453
327454
327456
327457
327458
327459
327460
327461
327462
327463
327464
327465
327466
327467
327468
327469
327470
327471
327472
327473
327474
327475
327476
327477
327478
327479
327480
327481
354403
354404,
354405/3
354406
354407
354408
354409
354410
354411
354412
354413
354414
354415
354416

c- tfoc-4 P 354417^5
354418
354419

354005
354006
326359
326360 
32636!
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MERIDIAN f Denton)

MERIDIAN MINING ft EXPLORATION CO. LTD.

DENTON TWP., ONTARIO

ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY
(WEST SHEET)

Scale :|"*400' 
February, 1973

GJA LTD
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